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Grant Application and Administration Guidelines 
Friends of Albania (FOA) is a membership and charitable organization based in the United States with a 
mission to promote friendship and understanding between Americans and Albanians through sustainable 
project development that cover key issue areas which are essential to a vibrant Albanian society: health, 
education, and effective governance.  

FOA is particularly interested in funding projects that incorporate training and capacity building with a 
measured impact in the community. Friends of Albania will not consider projects that primarily focus on 
purchasing supplies (for example: books, sports equipment, trash-bins, etc.) without additional project 
components and activities to ensure community enrichment, development, and sustainability. 

Eligibility Requirements 
All actively serving Peace Corps volunteers (PCVs) in Albania are eligible to apply for funding in partnership 
with an Albanian organization. A volunteer must collaborate with an Albanian counterpart and the project 
shall be managed jointly. They must have successfully completed Pre-Service Training, served in Albania as a 
PCV for at least six (6) months prior to application, and be within no less than six (6) months of their official 
Close of Service date. While PCVs may submit only one funding application per application period, they are 
eligible for multiple FOA grants during their service.  

The applicant must demonstrate a project need in their community by either performing a formal community 
assessment or similar evaluation of the community’s needs. Projects that utilize community contributions in 
the form of in-kind donations (volunteer hours, meeting space, coffee or snacks) and fundraisers planned in 
conjunction with the proposed project are prioritized. Furthermore, the proposed project must take place 
within the district or region of the volunteer’s site. The maximum award amount is $400. 

Application Criteria and Process 
The FOA Board of Directors envisions that volunteers, in conjunction with a local group in their communities, 
identify a need, local resources, and collaboratively develop a project concept into a formal proposal. The 
Grants Coordinator is available to discuss project suitability, alternate funding sources, proposal writing 
guidelines and other ideas with interested applicants. 

Project proposals will be evaluated based on the degree to which they: 1) describe a recognized community 
need, 2) address that need in an effective and innovative way, 3) show evidence of community involvement in 
planning and implementation stages, 4) contain a well-designed plan to achieve the stated goals and 
objectives, 5) are realistic given available resources, and 6) contain activities that show sustainability and 
community commitment to maintain project. A proposal should include the following elements: Justification, 
Implementation, Evaluation, and Budget, with cost estimates given in both in Leke (ALL) and $USD. 

All proposals must be submitted using the grant application form included with this document. When 
submitting your application, utilize the naming convention: City_LastNameFirstName_Proposal_Fall2019. 
For example: Kavaje_ConwayJill_Proposal_Fall2019. Applications that do not adhere to these requirements 
and guidance above will not be considered.  
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Disbursement of Funds 
Project funds shall be disbursed via Western Union money transfer to a designated community counterpart 
once grantees return a signed copy of our Grant Terms and Conditions. Contact information for the Western 
Union recipient and the Western Union location (exact street address or location) must also be provided as 
part of your grant application.  

Grant payments shall be made in one installment and 100% of the grant award shall be disbursed. Grantees 
will be expected to pick up funding within one week of the distribution to avoid complications and return of 
funding to FOA. The implementing parties must inform FOA of any issues that arise during project 
implementation. The FOA Grants Coordinator and Executive Board members can approve changes to the 
original project plan and budget as needed. 

Final Project Report and Evaluation 
Thirty days after completion of a project the implementing PCV and project partner(s) must submit a 
completed final project and financial report via email to Jill Conway at jconway@friendsofalbania.net. 
Pictures and/or written material documenting project successes must also be submitted. Photos provided 
may be posted on the Friends of Albania website (www.friendsofalbania.net), our social media pages, and in 
the FOA newsletter; photos of other PCV’s or host-country nationals require a signed waiver which may be 
obtained via email from FOA. 

Funding Terms & Conditions 
The FOA Board of Directors reserves the exclusive discretionary authority regarding the usage of its funds, and 
carefully evaluates funding requests according to the appropriateness of proposed expenses in achieving 
project objectives. Overhead or other administrative costs associated with an activity that may normally be 
performed by the project partner, Peace Corps or any other organization are generally not approved. 
Questions on allowable expenses are encouraged and shall be directed to Jill Conway at 
jconway@friendsofalbania.net. 

Completed applications should be submitted via email to Grants Coordinator,  
Jill Conway, jconway@friendsofalbania.net during the open application 

period:  for this cycle, no later than 5pm Albanian Time on Friday August 16th.  
Applicants seeking additional guidance on the application process  
may also contact Jill directly. Applications that do not adhere to  

FOA application instructions will not be considered. 

The FOA Board will review proposals and communicate a response 
regarding funding to each applicant by Monday September 2nd. 

Funding will be disbursed by Sunday September 22nd 2019.

mailto:jconway@friendsofalbania.net
http://www.friendsofalbania.net/
mailto:jconway@friendsofalbania.net
mailto:jconway@friendsofalbania.net
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Volunteer Information Section 

PCV Name:  

PCV Email:  

Peace Corps Sector:  

PCV Site: 

Peace Corps Group #: 

COS Date:  

Counterpart Information Section 

Counterpart Name:  

Counterpart Email:  

Counterpart’s Agency:  

Counterpart’s Role at Agency:  

Counterpart ID Submitted:  ☐ S    Submit ID with naming convention City_CounterpartID_Fall2019.

Western Union Location (Exact Address): 

Photos: Please include 3-5 photos of you and your counterpart, your community, and other relevant photos to 
help tell the story of your potential project. For each photo, provide a short blurb explaining the photo. 

Photo 1 

Photo 2 

Photo 3 

Photo 4 

Photo 5 

Submit photos with naming convention: City_Photo1_Fall2019.
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Grant Request Amount ($USD): 

Project Description 

Project Title: 

Project Location:  

Community Group Name: 

Implementation Start Date:  

Grant Request Amount (ALL) : 

Narrative Section 

Project Summary: Provide a straightforward summary of your project. Include project activities, objectives, 
the community’s contribution, and the potential impact your project may have (up to 100 words). 

For example: “The Divjakë Outdoor Ambassadors club, founded in 2008, takes a day-long hike about once per 
month. Friends of Albania funds will support the purchase of 15 orienteering kits for Club hikes and for use on 
Outdoor Adventure Day, an orienteering training and scavenger hunt for local students. A scavenger hunt team 
entry fee of 500 lekë will support the Club’s excursion to Llogara during fall 2015.” 

Implementation End Date:
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Problem Statement: Describe the background of the community and what priority this project 
addresses. What problem does your proposed project seek to address? Is this a priority project identified by 
the community? Why is this project needed? Provide a summary of your needs assessment identifying this 
problem. Include relevant statistics, expert views, current events, and data collected (up to 500 words).   
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Community Involvement: Provide relevant background information about the target community and 
those implementing the project. How is the community the driving force behind the project? Provide 
examples that demonstrate the community’s involvement in the design and planning (up to 250 words). 

Capacity Building and Sustainability: Answer the following questions in narrative format. How will 
the project contribute to building skills and capacity within the community? How will the community sustain 
the activities and/or benefits of this project? What is the community’s plan to sustain the benefits of the 
project after the initial material support has ended? (Up to 250 words)
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Goals and Objectives: What are the goals and objectives for your proposed project? Projects should have 
2-3 goals with 2-3 objectives per goal. Include the goal, which is broad statement of what you wish to
accomplish linked back to your problem statement and SMART (specific, measurable, achievable, relevant,
time-bound) objectives that will help you accomplish this goal. Please number your goal and objectives in the
following format (Goal 1, Objective 1.1, Objective 1.2; Goal 2, Objective 2.1, etc.).

Objectives must be stated in SMART format to be considered. 
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Please include goal and objective numbers within the chart below, rather than narration of the goal. 
Implementation Plan 

Goal Objective Activity Person(s) 
responsible 

When 
Start End 
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Implementation Plan Continued 
Goal Objective Activity Person(s) 

responsible 
When 

Start End 
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Evaluation and Measurement Plan 

What is the intended impact of your project? Discuss the intended magnitude of this impact, the 
likelihood of such impact occurring, the desired outcome, the potential risks or unintended consequences of 
your project, and any competing interests that may exist. Include an estimate of the number of community 
members who will benefit directly and indirectly if the desired impact is achieved (up to 250 words) . 
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How will you evaluate this impact? Describe how you intend to evaluate your project during 
implementation and/or following completion. What methods will you use, and how might you or your 
community use the information? Projects utilizing a mixed methods evaluation methodology will be 
prioritized. Remember to include evaluation activities in the implementation plan chart (up to 500 words).  
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Detailed Budget 
Please include a detailed budget (using template below) outlining all anticipated income and expenses in Albanian Leke (ALL). For the budget 
category, you will need to classify each item as one of the following budget categories: Equipment, Labor, Land/Venue Rental, Materials Transport, 
Materials/Supplies, Other, Travel/Per Diem/Food/Lodging. Applications utilizing community contributions, in-kind donations, and other fundraising 
efforts will be prioritized.  

Detailed Budget 
Item Description Budget Category Unit 

Cost 
(ALL) 

Qty Total 
Cost 
(ALL) 

Grant 
Amount 

(ALL) 

Community 
Contribution  

(ALL) 

Third-Party 
Contribution 

(ALL) 
In-Kind Cash In-Kind Cash 
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Detailed Budget Continued 
Item Description Budget Category Unit 

Cost 
(ALL) 

Qty Total 
Cost 
(ALL) 

Grant 
Amount 

(ALL) 

Community 
Contribution  

(ALL) 

Third-Party 
Contribution 

(ALL) 
In-Kind Cash In-Kind Cash 

Total Project 
Budget 

Total Community 
Contribution 

(ALL) 

Percentage 
of 

Community 
Contribution 

Total Third Party 
Contribution 

(ALL) 

Percentage 
of Third-

Party 
Contribution 

Total Grant 
Amount 

Requested 
(ALL) 

Total Grant 
Amount 

Requested 
($USD) In-Kind Cash In- Kind Cash 
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